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FamilyReunion

God Bless to All !! 
 Love ya, Linda

What a month this has been, and a few people say we should eliminate the 
month of August because nothing happens during August  They diffinetely 
do not know this family.  Tim and Lindsey's wedding was beautiful.  The 
Orchid Inn was beautifully decorated, and it was nice to see royal blue 
again.  Just Perfect!!!!!
The Mages Family Band Concert at the New Ulm Civic Center was 
awesome.  Each and everyone of you was  just wonderful.  Mom you were 
SPECTACULOR.  I think all of us had a lump in our throat when you got 
up to sing with the band.  That concert gets better and better each year.  
JUST AWESOME.  Thank You Larry, Matt, Joe, Amanda and Theresa.  
JUST AWESOME!!!!!!
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Newspaper 
Deadline

News is due by the 20th

mimi@myclearwave.net

Coming Events

www.magesonline.com

Ashley, Kyle and Grant

September Birthdays
Gabbrielle Bemmels Sept 01
Amy Plath Sept 01
Maggie Mages Sept 02
Barb Plath Sept 05
Betty Jass Sept 05
Kate Mages Sept 06
Sharon Mages Sept 10
Shane Wilson Sept 11
Ken Mages Sept 13
Melanie Mages Sept 16
Jacob Fischer Sept 16
Evelyn Mages Sept 20
Randy Wagner Sept 22
Connie Goblirsch Sept 23
Kathy Mages Sept 25

   

September
Anniversaries

Matt and Sarah Mages Sept 02
               8 Years
Jeff and LeAnn Mages Sept 07
              23 Years
Eric and Amy Plath Sept 20
              5 Years
Duane and Jermayne Mages Sept 27
              34 Years
Doug and Connie Goblirsch Sept 28
              17 Years

Note,  Big change in 
where you send your 
articles. Can only use 
mimi@myclearwave.net

Sept 05,06,07,2008-Fishing extravaganza at Emerald 
Hidaway
Sept 12,08-Quest for Survior-Brad Mages, New Ulm, Mn.
September 13 and 14,08- Sister's Weekend
November 14,15,2008-Sister's overnight and shopping in 
St. Cloud at Donna Nelsons. 
June 13, 09- Wedding of Brianna and Riley
July 25,26,09-Mages camping and picnic at Lake Koronis 
near Paynesville, Mn.  Hosts are Duane and Jermayne 
Mages and Family.

As soon as the Christmas Committee 
knows the date please let me know so I 
can print it.  Thanks. Linda

Attention Boys of all Ages

Emerald Hideaway

Sept 5th 6th 7th 
All men and boys fishing extravaganza at 
Emerald HideAway. If you're coming let Larry 
know, so he can tell you what to bring. 
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Kyle

Anyone that loves to quilt or scrap book and would like to put a group of up to 12 people together for a 
free 2 night stay of crafting at Emerald HideAway during Nov 17, 2008 until April 1, 2009, let Larry or 
Maggie know. We are trying to build up our crafting clientel. The only thing you have to do is have fun and 
spread the word about Emerald Hideaway to all the crafters you know

Emerald Hideaway

Those Boys Just Can't Behave a.k.a. Brothers Cycle and Fishing Trip!

Rick organized a brother's cycle trip this year, as it seems, more and more are getting cycles. Those able to go 
were Dan, Larry, Rick. Stretch, and Curt. On Wednesday the 13th we headed for Mille Lacs Lake, heading to the 
Cities first to meet up with Curt. Just as we met Curt it began to rain so we hid out under the canopy of a gas 
station. At Mille Lacs, 2 fishing guides were waiting for us. It was a beautiful afternoon, but too calm and no fish. By 
dark the wind came up some and the walleye chop produced some very nice fish. Dan caught his limit of walleyes 
with one being 25 1/2" long, Rick caught a 12# Northern and the rest of us had a few catches as well. So we had a 
very nice fish-fry the next morning. From there we went to Duluth and had dinner at "Grandma's" right next to the lift 
bridge. Then off to the Apostle Islands on Superior's south coast in Northern Wisconsin We took the ferry out to 
Madeline Island and toured the island. Dan was our guide as He and Arlene flew there on a trip a while back. We 
had a hard time finding a place to stay that night, but did eventually come up with a handicap room that a motel was 
saving for someone handicapped. (most of us qualified). Early the next morning we were up early as we had a 
7:AM starting time with a fishing guide. We spent all morning on Lake Superior but ended up with only 2 small lake 
trout. Really doesn't feel like fishing anyway when all the rods are in rod holders and there's really nothing to do but 
sit and wait as the guide trolls around. Riding a cycle though is not boring, the scenery was beautiful as we checked 
out Minnesota, Northern Wisconsin, and Upper Michigan. Well except for when you look in your rear view mirror 
and see a highway patrolman pulling you over. Curt was leading us out of Wakefield Michigan when the patrolman 
pulled 4 of us over. Curt never did stop. He says he didn't notice us getting pulled over and then when he did, 
decided it was best to not to come back and check it out. So we told Curt that he threw the book at us and the cops 
were looking for him. Actually, the cops weren't after him, because he had his helmet on as you need to in 
Michigan, but for a few hours we left him think we had gotten tickets for all kinds of violations. We spent that night 
in Rhinelander Wisc, then the next morning we headed for Hayward and the "Fishing Hall Of Fame" where world 
record fish are displayed along with many museum pieces. From there we stopped at Laura and Ryan Wolf's to see 
their new Taxidermy shop. To our pleasant surprise, Dawn Plath and Jennifer Mages were visiting when we got 
there, so we all had a nice visit. Then it was back on the bikes again to go see Debbie and Donna's band play at 
Rice Lake to finish out our trip. We put on a little over 1000 miles in 3 1/2 perfect days.  Submitted by Larry Mages

Stretch, Dan, Police and Rick Ryan Wolf Rick and the guide

Curt, Ryan, Jennifer,Rick,Dawn,Laura,Stretch 
and Larry

Dan, Larry, Rick, Curt and Stretch

Fishing rods
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Ashley, Kyle and Grant

   

Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy Mages
August 08, 2008
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Ashley, Kyle and Grant

   

              

Our cousins from Germany . Larry, Helmuth and 
Brigette Mages and their two boys, Linda and Donna.

M
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Family Band
New Ulm, Mn.
Aug 11, 2008
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Ashley, Kyle and Grant

   

Mystery Photo

Who ever can 
identify this photo 
wins your name in 
print in the next 
issue of the “Family 
Reunion”  Good 
Luck. Submitted by 
Sharon Mages

Sister's shopping will be held November 14 
& 15.  We will meet at Donna Nelson's home 
after work on Friday evening and spend the 
night.  We will leave early morning the 15th 
for St. Cloud, Mn.  Those of you who missed 
it last year we are sad to say you missed a 
very fun time.

Sister's Shopping

Hello all! Just letting you know about an event taking place here in New Ulm on 
Friday, Sept.12 at 6:30pm in the park by Turner Hall - The Quest For Survivor. 6 
companies in New Ulm have teams that will compete in six survivor-like challenges. 
The event money goes towards United Way. Tickets are $5.00 a person. The event 
will take place rain or shine just like on TV! My arm has been twisted to be on 
MVTL's team - so if you want to come cheer us on let me know and I can get tickets. 
From what I've been told there will be set changes for the challenges. No one on the 
teams will know what the challenges are, but we know we will probably get dirty! It 
should be fun, if not a good laugh! Let me know if you want tickets! Linda if you want 
to pass this on, you can, we don't have a lot of e-mail addresses. Tess

Quest For Survivor-Support Brad

Update For Sister's Weekend
Queens from last year be sure to bring your trophy decorated according to the category you chose.
This years categories are hats, slippers and sunglasses and overall look.  All beds are spoken for . I do 
have one love seat still available so call soon. Please bring a cot or sleeping bag if you are not on this 
list.
Sleeping arrangements are as follows
Purple room: Kathy Mages and Donna Nelson         Burgundy room: Barbara Mages and Barbie Plath
Green room: Sharon Mages and Debbie Fischer       Burgundy couch: Betty Jass
Cherry room: Lisa Schmitz and Nancy Strate            Floral couch: Gina Deegan
Blue room: Jermayne Mages and Diane Mages         Den:  Linda Gall and Mystery Guest
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Ashley, Kyle and Grant

   

 
We'd like to introduce to everyone 
the newest member of the Mages 
family. Julia Rose was born by c-
section on August 7th, 2008 at 
10:06 p.m. She weighed 7 lbs 1 
oz and was 20 inches long. Julia 
was named after Mommy's 
grandma and great-grandma. 
(She is excited to share her name 
with her cousin, Julia, too!) Her 
middle name, Rose, is after 
Mommy's aunt. Julia can't wait to 
meet all of you! 

Ken and Trista 
Mages Duane 

and 
Jermayne 
Mages 
are the 
proud 
Grand-
parents

Julia 
Rose
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Ashley, Kyle and Grant

   

Mustang Sally
Jermayne's niece, Brenda Zitzman and her band called Mustang Sally from Nashville, 
will be performing at the George's Ballroom, on Sat. August 30, at 7:00pm. Tickets can 
be purchased at the door for $10.00. Come and enjoy.!   Jermayne

More
     
     Concert

          Photos
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